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Why do you need to take control of your
medical lab information?

• 70% of all medical decisions based on results of clinical 

lab tests

• 95% when radiology, biopsies, ECGs, stress tests, etc. 

are included

• 99.9% of the public don’t understand the effort to ensure 

a quality lab result.

• Medical mistakes account for 100,000 deaths/y, 3rd 
behind heart disease and cancer





How does this happen?

• Inappropriate selection or dosing of drugs 
producing unexpected side effects

• Mistakes made in the interpretation of clinical 
lab data

• Faulty medical devices 

• Human error 

• Failure of patients/families to seek second 
opinion



The changing dietary paradigm

• We organic produce

• We study nutritional labels

• We avoid GMO products



Key question

• If we are so interested in what we put into our body, 
why are we NOT interested in what is being done to
our body?



What can I do?

• Review your own medical information.  

• Clinical laboratory data available on line from 
providers.

• Understand the basis behind the medical decision to 
be made 



Empowering the previous generation



Mom’s video



Lab Data Available Online



Not Advocating That Patients Play Doctor

Self-testing may be dangerous. We advocate to be aware of the 
tests that are being conducted and what they mean.



Tamoxifen



Tamoxifen therapy and 2D6 *4
Goetz et al. J Clin Oncol 2005;23:9312-8

Relapse-free time                                   Disease-free survival



Empowering Patients

UCSF Breast Cancer PGX Study
Lorizio, Wu et al. Gen Med 2011;3:64-76.

Aims:

• Do women in Northern California Bay area want 

genotyping information that might effect their therapy? 

• Does genotyping influences the therapeutic choices for 

breast cancer therapy (tam vs. AI)?

Methods:

• Invite breast cancer patients on or considering tam to 

attend educational seminar and offer genotying for CYP 

2D6.



Recruitment

500 women contacted 

by mail

15% not on Tam75% interested10%

200  Clinic referrals 90% interested  245 attended

244 tested

?

6 of 13 (46%)PMs now on AIs vs.

11 of 218 (5%) of IM,EM, UM



Medical errors



Paperbacks with real stories



Testing of UCSF Pharmacy students

Volunteers sought.  Consent form signed. Pharmacogenomic tested



Bottom Up

Freda was a 2C19 *2/*2 and at risk for a 
thrombosis following a stent.  Later, her father 
suffers an AMI and has a PCI.  Following a 
stent, doctor puts him on 75 mg Plavix.

Freda, knows he carries at least one *2 
variant, tells the MD about 2C19 Pgx. He says: 
“Pharmacogenomic testing is not standard 
practice here..”  

The doctor was annoyed that a student was 
telling him how to manage his patient.

A month later, Freda’s dad died of a 2nd AMI. 



Devices: FDA black box warning

False positives:

Date: August 13, 2009. Dear Healthcare Practitioner:

Alert to the possibility of falsely elevated blood glucose 
results when using GDH-PQQ glucose test strips on 
patients who are receiving therapeutic products 
containing certain non-glucose sugars. These sugars can 
falsely elevate glucose results, which may mask 
significant hypoglycemia or prompt excessive insulin 
administration, leading to serious injury or death. 



“Clinical Lab Test Gone Awry”

“A diabetic woman develops PID and has surgery 

to remove adhesions around her small bowel.  

While in the ICU, her blood glucose levels are 

regulated to within tight limits by insulin under the 

tight glycemic control protocol.  Glucose testing is 

performed at bedside, but an interferrent in her 

blood produces an erroneous result by the device.”  



Icohextrin

• A polymer that keeps fluid inside the peritoneum to 
lubricate tissues and help prevent forming new 
adhesions

maltose, maltotriose, and maltotetraose

Maltose + pyrroloquinoline quinone (PQQ)  positive result
GDH



Jennifer, age 22, tests positive for hCG and she 

thinks she is pregnant. Repeat testing hcG

revealed that she was not but had a gestational 

tumor. She underwent chemotherapy and an an

hysterectomy only to find that the lab data was 

wrong.



Clin Chem 1999;45:313-4

Pt.1 Pt.2 Pt. 3 Pt. 4 Pt. 5 Pt. 6

hCG 117 52 191 385 205 609

Laparoscopy      

Dilation & curettage     

Oophorectomy 

Hysterectomy 

Chemotherapy    

Diabetes & coma 



Clinical microbiology

We live in their world and must be aware,  
but not be afraid of dangers.



“Because she was not there”

• A teacher tests positive for M. tuberculosis.

• She is quarantined for two months.

• In the microbiology lab, the procedure is to process each 

sample one by one.  

• To save time, the tech opened each tube thereby 

contaminating each other



Technology matters: “Twin infections”

West coast college East coast college
Comes home on winter break; catches H1N1 flu. 
Returns to schools. Goes to school’s infirmary

Lab does blood culture Lab does DNA analysis

Diagnosis delayed, tx delayed        Diagnosis immediate, tx now
Dies                                                   Survives



Paperbacks with real stories



Second chance

• A woman with a history of drug abuse is now clean and 

need of a liver transplant.

• She is tested regularly in order to stay on the list.

• She is put on tramadol for chronic pain

• A random urine drug test result comes out positive for 

methamphetamine which she denies using

• She is removed from the transplant list



Pharmacogenomics for reducing incidence of 

Stevens Johnson Syndrome



Drug-Induced Hypersensitivity Reactions

Stevens-Johnson Syndrome / Toxic Epidermal Necrolysis

Medications commonly implicated:

anti-gout agents

Antibiotics

antipsychotics

antiepileptics

analgesics

NSAIDS



Genetic Association between HLA and drug hypersensitivity

HLA-B*1502 and Carbamazepine: odds ratio 2504 (South-eastern Asians)

HLA-B*5801 and Allopurinol: odds ratio 580 (Han Chinese)

HLA-B*5701 and Abacavir: odds ratio 960 (Caucasian)

Human Leukocyte Antigen (HLA) = Human Major Histocompatibility Complex (MHC)

Antigen-presenting 
cell

T-cell

immune response with 
memory characteristics

HLA

TCR



Prospective clinical trial of HLA-B 1502
Chen et al. NEJM 2011;364:1126-33. 



PEDs: Hidden Assassin II

Lab’s role in treating patients using PEDs

Bad things happen to people 
who use them and to their families.



Michael Jackson’s Death

• Personal doctor gave him propofol for sleep
• Convicted of involuntary manslaughter
• Died of an overdose
• Propofol metabolized by CYP 2C9, 2B8 and UGT 1A9
• Was MJ a poor metabolizer?
• “Billy Gene”



Conclusions

• Physicians should encourage their patients to take more 
control of their healthcare information and decisions

• Lab tests are available through portals.

• Information on lab tests available through WebMD or Lab 
Tests Online.

• Informed patients are more compliant if they understand the 
basis for the therapeutic decision made 

• Pharmacogenomic tests available through reference labs or 
23andMe.


